program and resources available to the test facility, these advantages may permit in-flight thrust measurement that would not be feasible otherwise.
thrust models, particularly if awind-tunnel calibration of theanalytical model tothespecific testengine would otherwisebe requiredprior to test program commencement. Thecomputer models areanadditional requirement towhich thedirect measurement method is notsubject. These models canbeverycostly fortheend user toprocure andmaintain, if themodels even exist. If the models do not exist andtherefore needto be developed fortheengine in question, thenthecost for procurement caneasily beprohibitive.
Although thetypical in-flight thrust model haslimited self-tuning capability, if theengine hasstrayed farfrom an average baseline state(for instance, because of significant deterioration ordamage), thenthecalculation accuracy will suffer. Because the straingage-based technique measures thrust directly, thetechnique is not subject tothistypeoferror.
An in-flightthrustcomputer program is normally capableof modelingonly steady-state or quasisteady-state engineoperation. A computer program typically assumesthermal equilibrium and stoichiometric fuel-to-air ratiosthatdonotaccount for engine acceleration or deceleration schedules, andcan befurtherlimitedby theresponsiveness of theinput parameters. 2Thestrain-gage technique, however, is not hindered by modeling andinputmeasurement rate limitationto thesame extent. Because of theinherent high dynamic response of straingages, the direct measurement technique is superior to model-based techniques whendynamic thrustmeasurement is a requirement. Nothaving thecomputational burden ofthe analytical methods, the direct thrust-measurement technique is bettersuitedfor real-time monitoring applications aswell.
Although thedirect thrust-measurement technique has several advantages, careful attention must bepaidtothe design andcalibration of thesystem in order toreduce measurement error andcalibration drift.Misconceptions andmisapplications have hampered thewidespread use of the directthrust-measurement technique, andthe method hashistorically produced lessthandesirable accuracy. Without careful installation andcalibration of thestrain gages, theaccuracy ofthedirect measurement technique will beinferior tothemodel-based method.
Proper design ofa direct thrust-measurement system is required to ensure thatsecondary loadpathsare negligible or canbeaccounted. Suchloadpaths can result fromexternal engine connections andinterfaces, inletseals, inletpressure forces, engine-body pressure force differential, andnozzle drag, allofwhich combine to increasethe measurement uncertainty. Proper secondary load-path bookkeeping hasbeena primary problem ofpast attempts atdirect thrust measurement. Asaresult, thestrain-gage technique hasnormally been usedfor simpleenginearrangements suchas pod installations under the wing.However, as thisreport shows, the technique can be properlyappliedto complex, buried-engine arrangements, provided careis used to ensure thatnonnegligible secondary forces are understood andincluded intheanalysis.
• Forinstallation environments subject to significant thermal cycling (such aswithhigh-speed aircraft using augmented engines), the strain-gage measurement must be temperature-compensated, an important consideration for thecalibration process. Whena test programcommences, depending on the program objectives andduration, in-flight tarereadings against some reference (suchasoutput froma simple engine performance specification model) maybeprudent to highlight aneed forsensor recalibration.
Published reportsof successful applications of the straingage-based direct thrust-measurement technique arenotnumerous. Tworeported examples area podmounted J85(General Electric, Lynn,Massachusetts) engine installation tested onanF-106 airplane atspeeds fromMach 0.6toMach1.3throughout thepower range of theengine, 3 andanF-14ATF30(Pratt & Whitney, West Palm Beach,Florida) engineapplication demonstrated atspeeds fromMach0.4toMach1.6at twopower settings, including maximum augmentation. 4
Theanalysis discussed in thispaper wasperformed usingthe NASAAdvanced Control Technology for Integrated Vehicles(ACTIVE)F-15 aircraft.The ACTIVE test program 5is ajointeffortbetween NASA Dryden FlightResearch Center (Edwards, California); theUnited States Air Force (USAF) Materiel Command (Dayton, Ohio); Pratt & Whitney, a division of United Technologies (West PalmBeach, Florida); andThe BoeingCompany(formerlyMcDonnellDouglas Aerospace) (St.Louis,Missouri). A major goalof the ACTIVEprogram is to demonstrate thebenefits of a production-like thrust-vectoring system applied to the full flightenvelope of a supersonic vehicle. 6 These benefitsinclude enhanced aircraft performance, maneuverability, andcontrollability.
Engine-mount straingages wereoriginally installed andcalibrated fortheprimary purpose ofmonitoring net structural loads, buttheextraction ofusable thrust-and vector-force data was also deemed possible. The modified engine-mount structure is described in detail in the "Direct Thrust-Measurement System Description" section.
The aircraft is controlled using a quadruply redundant, digital fly-by-wire flight control system. All mechanical linkages between the control stick, rudder pedals, and control surfaces have been removed from the aircraft.
The throttles digitally control the engines through the i¸. Figure 2 shows the basic engine-mount reactions.
These longitudinal, vertical, and lateral reactions transfer the combined thrust, inertia, gyroscopic, and any nozzle airload forces into the fuselage structure. In
Inboard main-mount _ _,_ _. an approximately 0.5-in. gap exists from each strain gage to the edge of the nearest gage grid.
thrust and vertica_
• The shear bridges had to be installed on a tapering cross section for this application, which a Figure 6 . Installed strain-gage instrumentation.
sensitivity analysisindicated shouldnot alone present anyproblems.
• Tohandle thedesign temperature of350°Fandbe fatigue resistant, thepinhasa verylarge margin relativeto normaloperating loads.This large margin produces fairlylowshear bridgeresponse, predicted to beapproximately 10-12 mVat load limit.Fortypical maximum thrust operating levels, theoutput wouldonlybeapproximately 5-6mV.
Thelowresponse could leadtonoise problems and increase susceptibility tothermal contamination.
• Shearbridgescan showsomesensitivityto bendingmoment. The thermal expansion and lateral slidingof theengine produces a range of bearing positions thatvaryapproximately 0.2in. andareunpredictable. Forthe primestrain-gage station, thisthermal expansion andlateral sliding produces abending annvariation ofapproximately _+10 percent.
• One ofthebiggest concerns wastheexpectation for cross-axis loading effects. When apure thrust load is applied, thevertical axisgages ideallyproduce littleornoresponse. Conversely, thethrust-oriented gages ideally respond onlytothecomponent along the thrustaxis.In actuality, the magnitude and behavior ofthese cross-axis effects would depend in partontheprecision alignment andplacement of thestrain-gage installation. A good deal ofcare was taken in marking theaxes and positioning thegages tominimize these effects.
• A level ofconcern existed regarding thepotential fordamage tothegages, wiringbundle, and pointer duringengineinstallation, removal, andnormal operation. The alignment pointer,in particular, requires some extracareandeffortduringengine installation, as the pointermustslide,without rolling, during thefinalseating in themount. After 95 flights and several engineremovals and installations, concerns inthisarea have diminished. Theonlyproblem todate has been that related tothe pointer discussed earlier.
Application ofthecalibration loads does require a custom fixture, asdescribed in thenext section.
Thepotential issues listedabove werecumulatively imposing; however, therealization wasmade that if good pin calibrations couldbe obtained, thennonenginegenerated forces couldnotcontaminate thestrain-gage outputs. Some additional advantages inherent to this overall approach result frombeingableto remove the instrumented pinsfromtheaircraft. One advantage is an off-aircraftcalibration loadingshouldbe simpler, quicker,less costly,and less hazardous than an equivalent on-aircraft test.Another advantage is that with their relativelysmallsize, the pins can be oven-tested toestablish thermal corrections tothegage outputs, asdiscussed in a following section. Also,the pinscould beinstalled incomparable mounts toconduct a test program ona different aircraft. These options do notexist if strain gages areinstalled onengine-bay or mount-supporting structure.
Calibration Process
The calibration process has evolved through four distinct steps summarized in table 1. The philosophy is Figure  5 shows these positions in the lower rear view. Prime equation accuracy for the inboard pin thrust was comparable to that discussed here. Accuracies for the prime vertical equations or those using the spare bridges
were not quite as good, with 3-c3 errors varying from 2 to 4 percent. The overall assessment, however, is that the calibration equations resulted in as near optimum a set of shear sensors as could be hoped for, especially considering all the potential issues discussed earlier.
One negative aspect that was not anticipated, however, This gapping also generated additional concern that the cross-axis effects mentioned above would not be properly simulated because the pin was rotated instead of the jack. The clamping flexibility, and thus the gapping characteristics, could be different for each mount and loading angle. Cross-axis bridge output was 2-4 percent of the primary axis output for the prime bridges, but was 10-15 percent for the spares, which are closer to the mount, indicating that the clamping and gapping characteristics can affect the bridge response.
The simplification in the test setup thus produced some compromise in the fidelity of the simulated loads that could influence the validity of the excellent calibration • Mount thrust of 20,000 lbf (for each engine)
• Vertical load factor equal to 5 g Figure 13. Thrust accuracy during "cold loads" test.
• i¸, Until additional regression analysis is performed using interfaces, but did not have inertial g forces adding to the measured engine-mount data. Prior to installing the engines, a survey of the engine bay was conducted to assess the most likely sources for secondary load paths.
The highest potential candidates were identified as the following:
• Engine-face inlet seal: Under worst-case high power conditions, combined thermal growth and deformations could have fully compressed the rubber seal, allowing some thrust transfer through the supporting structure.
• Airframe-to-nozzle fairings:
The fairings are cinched down onto a nozzle rub strip. If the cinch straps were overly tight, a potential for reacting thrust existed.
• Engine-bleed air duet: The design has built-in flex elbows that accommodate engine pitch and yaw movements.
How the design would handle forward engine movement caused by the pin and mount flexibility was not obvious from visual inspection. Forward engine movement could have affected the outboard mount-thrust measurement. noise feeding the inertia calculation, the mount-thrust data, even with the excessive ranging, has a relatively low root-mean-square noise band (less than _+100 lbf).
In-Flight Thrust Analysis
The strain-gage sensors installed on the engine mounts measure the engine force applied directly to the airframe (the mount thrust) and, therefore, measure a load that is more similar to net thrust than to gross thrust. Figure  17 shows the typical array of forces acting upon an installed engine, as in the F-15 ACTIVE vehicle.
Unfortunately

Assumptions
With the goal of this exercise being to compute gross thrust, several assumptions would obviously be required regarding the forces shown in figure 17, analysis. The effects of this assumption will be discussed in detail in the "Results and Discussion" section.
Gross-Thrust Calculation
The remainder of the force terms are nonnegligible; however, these terms can all be computed from the information available from the F-15 ACTIVE instrumentation data stream. As a result, gross thrust can now be calculated based upon the strain gage-based axial-force measurement at the engine mounts.
Summarizing the force terms shown in figure 17 and ignoring those terms assumed to equal zero in the above section, the following equation results:
where 
where Vsonic is the sonic velocity in ft/sec at the engine inlet, and M 2 is the Mach number of the incoming flow.
By expanding these terms and using the appropriate gas constant and specific heat rauo for air, the following equation can be derived: where the engine-inlet plane velocity is now completely expressed in previously defined terms. Note that when As a result, the data were filtered to eliminate any time cuts with normal aircraft acceleration greater than 2 g and less than 0 g, lateral acceleration greater than 0.1 g, aircraft pitch rate greater than 2.5 deg/sec, yaw rate greater than 2 deg/sec, roll rate greater than 6 deg/sec, pitch angle greater than 10°, roll angle greater than 20°, and climb rate greater than 50 ft/sec. The data were also filtered for 6 sec following any rapid throttle position change of more than 5°. All thrust data collected during Results and Discussion however, a strongly decreasing trend is evident at an altitude of 45,000 ft to a maximum speed of Mach 2.0.
At an altitude of 30,000 ft, the percent difference is relatively stable as speed increases to a maximum of Mach 1.7, beyond which the difference abruptly rises and continues to do so until Mach 2.0 is reached. The average percent difference for all maximum-power points is 3.8 percent. • A good portion of the calibration accuracy is attributed to the gage selection and high-precision installation relative to the load axes.
ft
• Maintaining precise angular alignment of the pin relative to the mount and the load axes will always be critical.
• is not occurring on a buried-engine installation.
• The use of output data from the digital engine • Collect additional data in those parts of the flight envelope where data are scarce.
• Improve the accuracy of the strain-gage calibration equations during all-axis maneuvering and thrust vectoring.
• Analyze the sensitivity to errors in input parameters and in the calculation and rejection of secondary forces.
• Fully quantify the accuracy below military power, particularly for cruise power settings.
• Investigate reducing bias error by using an appropriate correlation parameter readily available on the engine data bus.
• Increase the accuracy of the benchmark analytical models by maximizing the accuracy of their input parameters.
• Study the benefit of including a simple table lookup for nozzle drag in order to reduce high-speed thrust error.
• Determine if high-speed inlet-seal bottoming is an issue on the F-15 airplane by analyzing longitudinal engine displacement at the engine face.
• Study the accuracy stability of the engine-mount strain gages over long periods of time.
• Document the capability and limitations for high-response and dynamic-thrust calculation.
• Fully quantify the standard deviation and error bands against the analytical methods. 
